
Delegate Script 

 

Sentences for POIs When beginning a speech  

Thank you delegate of _________ for your speech. The delegate of 

_______(your country) wishes to _____________ speak in favor of this 

motion/resolution/amendment because ___________.  

OR  

Thank you delegate of _________ for your speech. The delegate of 

_______(our country) wishes to _____________ speak against this motion 

/resolution/amendment because ___________.  

When asking a question  

Is the delegate of ______ (not) aware that _________. 

Does the delegate of ______(not) agree that _________. 

The delegate of ______ stated in her / his speech _____ does the delegate of 

_____ (not) realize that _________.  

DELEGATES: Sentences for answering question from the chair. 

Question from the chair: 'Thank you delegate. Is the delegate open to any 

points of information?'  

If yes:  

Any and all (Chair will decide the number of POI) 

Any and all pertaining to her / his speech 600  

If no:  

Chair: ’Seeing as the delegate is not open to points of information, how does 

the delegate wish to yield? Back to the floor or to another delegate?' ...That is 

in order'  

 

 

YIELDING: To another delegate （转让发言机会） 

Chair: “The delegate has yielded his/her time to the delegate of ... The chair 

calls upon the delegate of ... to take the floor.” Chair: Does the delegate of ... 

accept?  

Delegate must say “Yes or no.”  

A delegate can't yield twice. （发言机会只能转让一次） 

When moving an amendment  

The delegate of _________ has submitted an amendment.  

When concluding a speech  

The delegate of ______ urges the house / committee to vote for / against this 

motion...  

At the end of a speech  

Chair: “Thank you delegate. Would the delegate like to yield the floor back to 

the Chair or to another delegate?”  

Delegate: Back to the Chair.  

OR  

Delegate: To the delegate of ______. Chair: “That is in order.”  

 

-That is in order = Chair表示同意 

*Please to speak or to raise placards after the chair finishes his or her speaking. 

*Delegates are allowed to speak with the script. 


